Yeltsin gives lawmakers 5 days to vacate

President Boris Yeltsin has said he would not compromise with the lawmakers who have occupied the Russian parliament building in Moscow since Wednesday, in a speech last night.

"The government didn't spell out what was meant by "serious negotiations," said Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev.

"It seems that for both sides the only alternative is to solve the problem through the parliament's own initiatives," said Yeltsin.

"This town has grown by leaps and bounds," said Jim Collins, director of the U.S. Geological Survey.
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the real problem, Buff said, "is the lack of garbage collection."
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Each student receives a packet providing background information about the visiting company upon entry. Students are also given a swap illustrating where each field lies.

Burns Weston, associate dean of the UI College of Law's Internship Program Office. "By the time you are a senior, you'll have a better idea of what you want to do and who you want to work for," Weston said. The Career Day is sponsored by the UI College of Law's Internship Program Office and the UI College of Law's Career Development and Cooperative Education.

Each year about 2,500 students attend. Students have their resumes critiqued, collect information about a variety of companies and careers, and may even obtain an interview or an internship.

Jane Schildroth, Center for Career Development & Cooperative Education

"We are finding more companies that want to hire interns so that they can work with the student throughout their academic careers," Schildroth said.
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South African violence claims Inkatha official

Tina Quad, Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — A police officer in the Inkatha Freedom Party was killed Wednesday as he left his home near Johannesburg to go to work. The nature of the killing and details about the killer were not immediately clear.

Police said the Inkatha officer was killed in a drive-by shooting. He was shot in the head. His wife found his body in a blood-stained vehicle in a neighborhood where Inkatha is strong. Inkatha is the main opposition to the African National Congress in South Africa.

Inkatha leaders said the killing was likely linked to ethnic violence, but they would not say who might be responsible.

Commissioner of Police Graham Nel said Inkatha and other ethnic groups had been the targets of drive-by shootings.

"It is a bloody situation," he said.

The Inkatha officer was the fourth Inkatha officer to be killed in the past three years. The Inkatha forces have been fighting against the African National Congress and its political arm, the African National Congress, for the last two years.

The Inkatha officer was the latest of several Inkatha officers who have been killed in recent weeks.
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Archival demands abdication of Shevardnadze, new elections

John McCalley
Associated Press

TRENTON, N.J. — Georgia's ex-President Eduard Shevardnadze, who holds the allegiance of Georgia's million people, headed Georgian supporters "demanding he step down now," a U.S. official said Wednesday that if he were "frightened to hand over power to his own people," he "may refuse to go.

Shevardnadze, a former Soviet foreign minister who has been a key player in the region's political scene for years, was said to be facing mounting pressure to resign. The Associated Press reported that Shevardnadze, who has been in power since 1995, was facing a growing backlash in the Abkhazian conflict, which has been ongoing for two decades. The Abkhazian region, a breakaway territory, has been in conflict with Georgia for the past 20 years.

Shevardnadze, who has been in power since 1995, was facing a growing backlash in the Abkhazian conflict, which has been ongoing for two decades. The Abkhazian region, a breakaway territory, has been in conflict with Georgia for the past 20 years.

Two Abkhazian separatists fire their guns during an attack in the streets of Sukhum, Monday, when a group of soldiers, under the command of Lt. Gen. Artem Andronikov, who was killed by a sniper during this attack.

President Clinton speaks at the White House Wednesday after meeting with the leaders of the Big Three auto manufacturers to discuss the fate of the nation's auto industry.

Clinton, automakers plan for fuel efficiency

A. J. Holter
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Clinton unveiled an ambitious plan Wednesday to require automakers to build cars that get 30 miles per gallon by 2005.

The initiative emerged out of the administration's desire to find a way to deal with the world's growing gas crisis. It was unclear exactly how much money might be spent on the plan, but it was estimated that the cost would range from $1 billion to $2 billion.

A senior administration official said in new funds would be sought from Congress. He said some of the money could come from the $5 billion in savings from the administration's restructuring plan. Other revenue-related research would be funded in the program.

The plan was proposed by the Big Three CEOs of the White House. Clinton called the research partnership to develop the next generation of cars. He said that he had met with several companies, and he said that the U.S. auto industry had a "bright future." He said that the plan would be a "bold" and "ambitious" one.

The plan was unveiled at a press conference Wednesday with the Big Three CEOs of the White House. Clinton called the research partnership to develop the next generation of cars. He said that he had met with several companies, and he said that the U.S. auto industry had a "bright future." He said that the plan would be a "bold" and "ambitious" one.

The plan was unveiled at a press conference Wednesday with the Big Three CEOs of the White House. Clinton called the research partnership to develop the next generation of cars. He said that he had met with several companies, and he said that the U.S. auto industry had a "bright future." He said that the plan would be a "bold" and "ambitious" one.

The plan was unveiled at a press conference Wednesday with the Big Three CEOs of the White House. Clinton called the research partnership to develop the next generation of cars. He said that he had met with several companies, and he said that the U.S. auto industry had a "bright future." He said that the plan would be a "bold" and "ambitious" one.
To the Editor:

However, in is ground and help make answer angerers and objections through the use of their own children. Consequently, PETA's actions might possibly have set a precedent for other activist groups to take to the playgrounds.

Last week, elementary children in Des Moines were the topic of a story in the local newspaper. The story detailed how the children were protesting against the company's treatment of animals. The children were seen holding signs and chanting slogans, calling for the company to change its ways.

The story was accompanied by a photo of the children, dressed in protest clothing and holding signs that read, "PETA is right!" and "No one should be cruel to animals." The children were also seen talking to the reporter, explaining their reasons for protesting.

The article ended with a quote from one of the children: "We want to show our community members that we care about animals, and we want to make a difference."
American society needs new protective and guide uses policy for public lands and parks at a level of government. Hunting and logging is creating wild flowers and changing weather patterns with ramifications especially for the Midwest and trans montane region as the weather sweeps from the Northeast and Southwest over stripped-bare mountains.

Cities big and small are understanding what are generally about fogging operations, either to help dry trees to stop or to allow property owners to make a profit. This is not micro-managing at its worst. I'm always skeptical of action in terms of action on trees of height and age if their once-a-year fire or management program has been successful. This is not a recent law.

The way we look at and look westward, and looking trees have regressed. The city does not take this as a requirement of living. I'm growing in terms of trees. It's a common practice in terms of trees because they have had as growing problems in the same severe. Iowa City intends to treat 75 in one city to treat as if they were wood restaurants that didn't work. Proposed repairs continue to take huge tracts of wood they don't belong to anyone.

America's national parks have been on a planned commercial course for over 20 years. Large scale growth in the lately and features yet is in definitely the hunting and fishing season almost. Hunting developments are proliferating around the C Crane Lake. This is known as "light" development. The primitive wilderness has been converted for profit and promoted is where hunting has not been allowed. Hunting of the big, four-mansize animals of North America makes one think in the romantic mountain wilderness.
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College Football

Mismatched teams meet

Erik Warner

Like a horse drawn cart, this week's No. 32 college football action is filled with mismatches. George Southern at No. 3 Min-
nesota, No. 14 Oklahoma at Iowa State, No. 10 Michigan State at No. 17 Marquette, No. 18 Virginia Tech at No. 19 South Carolina, No. 22 Florida at No. 20 Northwestern, No. 17 Ohio State at No. 18 Notre Dame - Can you spell read? "Probably the top 10 teams in football history and not one of them is a ranked opponent. Only six ranked teams are favored by 10 or more points. Southern Cal at No. 2, No. 13 Virginia at No. 20 Virginia Tech, No. 18 Texas at No. 19 Southern Cal and No. 19 Texas at No. 20 Virginia Tech. If any two are an underdog No. 9 Southern Cal State at Clemson, No. 17 Army at South Carolina, No. 19 Virginia at No. 6 Notre Dame -ಗ其中包括 could potentially break a record.

Gorgie Tech (plus 10) vs. No. 3 Florida St. - Southern Miss have won 11 straight (2CSCFA 9-5-2)

S 21 Alabama (no line) vs. South Carolina - Rank bees series 8-4-1 (ALA- BAMA 10-2-0)

No. 16 Oklahoma (plus 5) vs. Texas Tech - The Sooners are pitiful (No. 25)

No. 21 North Carolina (plus 9) vs. Georgia - The Panthers are pitiful (No. 8)

No. 10 Florida (no line) vs. No. 8 Northwestern - Alvarez could make his move (at)

No. 11 Oklahoma (no line) vs. No. 9 Oklahoma St. - The Sooners are pitiful (at)

No. 19 Texas A&M (minus 13) vs. Texas - Aggies often have tough time at No. 8 (2Texas A&M 18-25)

No. 6 Ohio St. (no line) vs. No. 7 Michigan St. - The Buckeyes are pitiful (No. 19)

No. 3 Virginia Tech (plus 27) vs. No. 5 W. Virginia - Hokies upset Mountaineers..

TODAY'S TIPS:

PENN ST. 9/24.

Bucks continue to show their winning ways (at)

ANNOUNCED: Press

Florida State's Derrick Brooks

N. 13 Virginia

Buckeyes remain winners - VIRGINIA 67-67

No. 25 Auburn (minus 71) vs. Vanderbilt - Toppers off to start home since 1988 (AUBURN 34-1-0)

No. 14 N. Carolina St. (plus 1) vs. Clemson - Wolfpack rebounds from loss to North Carolina - N. CAROLINA 8-0 '20

No. 22 St. Louis (plus 2) vs. Southern Cal - Trojans win defensive struggle ..

No. 23 Florida St. (no line) vs. Southern Cal - Bears often have tough time at No. 8 (2Florida St. 9-0-0)

No. 19 Tennessee (plus 27) vs. No. 18 Louisville (minus 2) - The Cardinals are pitiful (at)

Ohio University (no line) vs. Tennessee - Bears average 39 points each game (at)

TOURNAMENT TRIP Master Monkey

25¢ Draws 8-10 pm

Small Hopping Pizza $2.55

Large Hopping Pizza $2.00
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**Sports**

**Phillies' Kruk marvels at miracle**

Kim Robinson
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Bernie Wilson, the San Diego outfielder, approached third base coach Don Kruk on Friday, with a catch in his eye.

"Don't laugh at me," Wilson said, "but I've been thinking about a day with the Padres and the Padres manager named Kruk." Kruk thought a minute, then said, "No, that's not what you're talking about." Wilson shook his head and smiled.

Kruk, the third baseman, has been on leave of absence since a 10-year-old daughter died, yet Wilson was looking forward to his return.

"Don't laugh at me," Wilson said. "But I've been thinking about a day with the Padres and the Padres manager named Kruk." Kruk thought a minute, then said, "No, that's not what you're talking about." Wilson shook his head and smiled.

**Aztecs get last chance at Bruins in 10-game series**

Bernie Wilson
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — The San Diego Padres are coming off a 7-3 victory over the Los Angeles Dodgers, but they're looking ahead to a chance at the California League champion, the Los Angeles Dodgers. The Dodgers are a team that has dominated the league for the past 10 years, but San Diego has been on a roll.

"We need to do a better job," said Padres manager Larry Sparks. "Our offense has been inconsistent, and our pitching has been inconsistent. We've got to get back to the basics and get our defense in order."

**Bravo**

Larry Siddens
Associated Press

**BRAWLING**

After a recent game, the Brooklyn Dodgers' Chuck LaVelle was fined $100 for hitting a New York Giants player. LaVelle had been warned by the players' association not to strike out of the box, and this was the first time he had been hit in a game this season. LaVelle was angry at the fine, saying, "It's not fair. I'm just trying to do my job."

Meanwhile, the Chicago Cubs' Bill James had a good game against the San Francisco Giants. James hit a home run and drove in three runs. He said, "I just wanted to have some fun out there."

**Youth**

Lewis Meier
Associated Press

**THE AIRLINER**

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa since 1949"

Chef Jeffrey Whitehouse's Fresh Scallops for Specials: $9.00-10.00

- Grilled salmon over caramelized onions, sautéed leeks, and a lemon vinaigrette
- Jersey style, and a fresh tomato salad

**The U.S. Open**

The U.S. Open is the fourth major championship of the calendar year, following the Australian Open, the French Open, and the Wimbledon Championships. The U.S. Open is held annually in Flushing Meadows, Queens, New York, at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center. The tournament is played on hard courts, and is considered one of the most prestigious events in tennis. Players from around the world come to compete in the tournament, which features both men's and women's singles and doubles events. The first U.S. Open was held in 1881, and since then it has grown into one of the biggest and most important events in tennis.
CARLTON — Lennox Lewis vs. Frank Bruno is a colossal clash scheduled for Sept. 16. Both men have talked trash in the lead up to this first in their respective boxing careers to fight between two British heavyweights.

"I think he's bluffing," said Bruno, 39, who hails from Lewisham, London. "He's not playing for the money. Lewis and I will never fight each other until the day I retire."

But the 25-year-old Lewis left London and was knocked out in the 20th round by Agassi in 1988 Olympic title, then won a 12-round unanimous decision over former champion by WBA and WBO over 19 years ago. Lewis is a 36-2 record, with 35 knockouts.

Bruno hurt Tyson early and knocked him out in the 12th round.

The champion, who will earn up to $1 million, has a knockouts. Bruno is 28-1 with 23 knockouts. The winner will have a shot at either WBC or WBA title.

"I don't say anybody can't win," said Lewis.

"I think he's bluffing," said Bruno, 39, who hails from Lewisham, London. "He's not playing for the money. Lewis and I will never fight each other until the day I retire."
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Bruno hurt Tyson early and knocked him out in the 12th round.

The champion, who will earn up to $1 million, has a knockouts. Bruno is 28-1 with 23 knockouts. The winner will have a shot at either WBC or WBA title.
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"I think he's bluffing," said Bruno, 39, who hails from Lewisham, London. "He's not playing for the money. Lewis and I will never fight each other until the day I retire."

But the 25-year-old Lewis left London and was knocked out in the 20th round by Agassi in 1988 Olympic title, then won a 12-round unanimous decision over former champion by WBA and WBO over 19 years ago. Lewis is a 36-2 record, with 35 knockouts.

Bruno hurt Tyson early and knocked him out in the 12th round.

The champion, who will earn up to $1 million, has a knockouts. Bruno is 28-1 with 23 knockouts. The winner will have a shot at either WBC or WBA title.
'Good Son': thrills, chills, but no acting awards

Tahi Robinson

The Daily Iowan

Oddly enough, the most common emotions being leveled against "Good Son" are love and sympathy for the villain. Yet while it may not create a "big whoop," it deserves serious consideration this weekend.

But it fits his character well. Henry quickly proves to be a cruel and savage soul in this tale of family dynamics. The movie stars Culkin as a maladjusted 12-year-old boy named Henry, who is sent away to live with his mother's constant partner in crime, a overly-winded off "Good Son." Culkin is excellent as the villain, and his performance is a testament to his acting abilities. The movie is packed with images so grippingly pretty that they seem forced. "Good Son" is an engaging and shocking enough film. Despite the language, its worth seeing. Just don't expect stellar acting, and don't bring your children to see it. It might well more than all. If you watch it, it might give you nightmares. "Good Son" is a must-see film. The promise of Helina."}

Screenwriter Ian McEwan

The New York Times
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**TELEMARKETING**

$4 students $$$ Iowa City Life Requires Cash
- Earn $5-$9 per hour
- 15-40 hours per week
- Flexible scheduling

**IMU Food Service**

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT & WORK STUDY

- Pick Ins: Weekend and weekend hours $5.00/hr.
- Custodial: Get Janitor $4.50/hr.
- Morning shift Mon., Wed., Fri.
- Elevator Operator $4.50/hr.
- Trash: Must be Tuesday & Thursday
- Work study lunch
- Fair: Danish Building
- Gunner Shift: $4.00/hr.

Applications are available at the Campus Information Center on the first floor of the IMU.

For questions please call 335-3050.

**APAC**

Develop your career

It was very difficult to find a job that fit both my education and my interests.

APAC is a great place to work, with a special career and employment opportunities. Our staff is always willing to work with you on your career goals.

APAC is a great place to work with a special career and employment opportunities.

APAC is a great place to work with a special career and employment opportunities.

APAC is a great place to work with a special career and employment opportunities.

APAC is a great place to work with a special career and employment opportunities.

Central Office
309 W. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

339-8000

**TELEMARKETING**

**CENTRAL OFFICE**

309 W. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

339-8000

**TELEMARKETING**

**TELEMARKETING**

**THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK**

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name
Address
Phone

Ad information: # of Days, Category, Cost

Cost: (# words X $2 per word)
3-4 days $2.00 per word ($2.00/hr)
5-6 days $2.50 per word ($2.50/hr)
7-8 days $3.00 per word ($3.00/hr)
9-10 days $3.50 per word ($3.50/hr)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Send completed ad form with check or money order postmarked no later than deadline.

Phone: 319-337-3470 or 335-1333.
Samples cross over into quality

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

It may be that I've been interested in much on TV outside "This Is Spinal Tap" and "The Simpsons" since I turned 14. But I used to think there were more depths in which I could sink. 'Deep TV' exploited almost as much of TV's potential as 'surface TV' has. It was a challenge. It was quirkish. It was quick. It was a lot of fun. But the trend seems to be new lows this month with Eclipse Books' rendition of the Koresh scandal, "The Apocalypse Is Now."

"Apocalypse is Now" is quick, quirkish, quirkish, quick. But it is a book that I have removed from the makers of TV shows that are common these days—from the box that has "<NAME>."

It is a book that isn't a book. It is a book that I have removed from the "Apocalypse is Now" that is popular these days. It is a book that isn't a book. It is a book that I have removed from the box that has "<NAME>.
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